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HARBOR QUES 
DISCUSSION AT 
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SHIPPING REPRESENTA TIVE 
STRONG FOR COMMISSION

OTTAWA MINISTRY WILL ASK 
PIMENT Ill BO,001,000 TO 

COMPLETE SHIP OWING PUN
BOOMED FOR PRESIDEJTT E. A. Schofield of Opinion That Judge* in One-Sided De

bate Are Superfluous—H. R. McLellan Say* Nationali
sation.-.*» a Myth, and Other Speaker* Want Definition 
of Nationalization.r

■
Very Important Change in British North American Act Con

templated and One Which Will Clearly* "jnphasize 
Emphasize Canadian National Statu*—Vlo v pipit ate
An Important Debate Upon CanedeD^l”Mi''.,ion Within 
Empire and Among the N étions of the World.

Leader of Irréconciliable 
Group Makes Four-Hour 

Speech in Denunciation 
of Treaty Provision* 

Affecting Egypt.

I:V -V*. Army And Navy Vets 
Request Gov’t Ban 

On Hears! Papers

The warinth of the interest in 
the harbor question was made 
sufficiently manifest last evening 
when in a hall whereof the tem
perature wodld have worried a 
’flu’ bug, members of the Com

mercial Club, who were out in 
force, were participants or listen
ers in a discussion of the question: 
“What shall we do with our har
bor >“ The four speaker^ who 
led the discussion were all in 
favor of the 
commission ;

that Harbor Commission would 
make" for continuity of policy.

The main question was whether 
a Harbor Commission would have 
authority to jraise money to carry 
on harbor developments. H. C. 
Schofield intimated that the ship
ping men were not worried on 
that score. St. John, feeing 
recognized as a national port, 
would have to be looked after by 
the nation.

One speaker, referring to this 
point, said: “If we cannot trust 
the Government, whom 
trust?"

In regard to the idea that the 
Harbor Commission must charge 
all improvement against port 
charges there was some divergence 
of views. But speaking of the 
tumult at Montreal, Mr. ScHpfield 
•aid it was natural, but he -did not 
see in that any argument against 
Commission control of the harbor 
of St. John.

In regard to the question of 
whether the Government would 
carry on work here, which the 
Harbor Commission could not

F
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'Toronto, Feb. 27.—Resolutions 
were passed at a convention of the 
Army and Navy Veterans here to- 
day asking Coined tarns not to buy 
any of the Heemst publication», and 
Rttirtag the government to call at
tention of the United States 
erament tb the hostile tone of the 
Heuirst papers with reference to 
ttoe British, and asking that Hearet 
(papers he barred from Canada. 
The convention allso urged Cane- 
d tarn not to buy American goods 
while the rate of exchange remains 
so disadvantageous to Canada.

PENDING RESERVATION 
NOT CONSIDERED

Special to The «tahéoetf.
Ottawa. Ont, Fib. 17. — That a 

«peech from the

ply to t*e Speech was moved by Sen
ator Proudfoot, late Leader of the Lib- 
erst Party of Ontario, who made a fa
vorable Impreaioo. His speech, apart 
from an expression of regret that Use 
Speech from the Throne gave no indl. 
caitlou of the Governments Intention 
to introduce a measure of proportion, 
ai representation (Upper Houses are 
likely to be quite radical and progres
sive these days) contained nothing 
very startling, but H wtas well season
ed and delivered and quite adequate to 
the occasion.

On -Monday next Senator Chapala, 
an appointment of the reoees, will be 
heard, when the Senate will have on 
opportunity of listening to one of Que 
bee’e moct polished orator*.

A great deal of interest bias been 
created toy the -announcement that Mr, 
J. D* Reid and Mr. J. A. Oalder, re
garded as the political general staff 
of the Cabinet, are to meet Sir Robert 
Borden in New York on Sunday. Both 
gentlemen are said to favor the per
petuation of Unionism a-s a party, end 
it is believed that their meeting with 
•the Premier to concerned with that 
highly interesting and equally perplex
ing problem. Whatever the confer
ence decides will have, of oaurae, con
siderable effect upon the «course of 
events, but nothing definite or fined,
Stton Is concerned, 
final decision wild resit with the com
ing Party Caucus.

o«e*t not
be taken ee a very complete foreoUt

< Republicans Claim Only a 
Few More Democratic 
Votes Are Needed to Insure 
Ratification.

I, Stamms ws* mad. Quite clear by two 
«Octal announcement, tod*?. Oae of 
tinea dleeloied the Ministry, inten
tion to nek Purl lament tor ka entre 
twenty militons to complete Its shin 

. mltdin* policy, end the other nude 
known a contemplated chu*e In the 
British North America Act of the 
very htsheet Importance.

The proponed cliente In the coneU- 
tntlon wHl be brouflu before the 
Home In the form of nu ad- 
Breae to thé «Klnff requeetln* the 
iwuiln* of en emending Act by the 
Parliament of the United Kingdom 
Mterlng, or amending, the I! N. A 
Act'no that 'any enactment oZ the 
Parliament of Canada shall so operate 
and he deemed to have operated onira- 
CerrttorlaUy, to the same effect as It 
•nactod by the Parliament of the 
united Kingdom."

The effect of such an qnucdoytnt. If 
fronted (and It is tnoenoelvable that 
It will not be granted, Is that the Bov. 
oretgnty of the Canadien Parliament 
vu he extended to * ephere In wtoieh 
there now emmura to he

ttonel «tandpoiht—to that the amend, 
•lient will clearly -f'mirhwriirp aanurUfrm 
Nathmal status.

'Wie resolution, when it ooanee be
fore the Houflc, in ttlnux»t certain to 
fcreclpltato an important debate upon 
Oanada's position within the tom pi re 
%nd among the Nations of the World. 
«* there u-ro undoubtedly wide differ
ence of opinion amo-ng the leader» of 
Various ParM iimentary groups tm to 
lu»t whavt our National etatus to. Theme 
ii/Derencos, indeed, have been accontu- 
Uted by the ToservartAotM now before 
ihe United States Senate In ooanee 
lion with the League of Notion» and 
which, In effect, would appear to chal
lenge Canada’s claim to the statue of 
a Nation, and this, added to the foot 
that tlie whole question of Imperial iw- 
letlonehdp Is to came before an im
perial conference next Summer, is 
bound to produce a debate of the high
est importance.

principle of harbor 
H. C. Schofield, the 

shipping man, A. H. Wetmore and 
H. W. Frink were strongly in 
favor of accepting the Govern
ment's offer in its present form, 
and H. R. McLellan had

gov.
can we

H C.HOOVER
Herbert Hoover, who lately returned 

from his work of directing relief in 
jSuiUpe, line heard hlmieeLf boomed 
for president by promissent and In
fluential men of the United Slates. 
Demonstration» acclaiming Mr. Hoov
er as Ike nett Présidant, here been

Washington, Feb.. „ 27—The, Senate
talked without acting today in its con
sideration of the Peace Treaty.

Most of the time 
concilable

an open
mind op the offer itself, protest
ing that in the ten minutes at his 
disposal he could not be expected 
to justify a reasoned opinion on 

os it has been submit- 
tizens of St. John, 

the speakers who 
the discussion ap-

went to the irre-
opponent» of ratlflatton. 

Senator Norris, Republican, Nebraake. 
one of the irreconcilablethe order wherever he has appeared. tej

The man who Baa done much to Ne» 
bring ooemoe out of the chaotto con
dition of distributing rental to tin 
starving countries ot Europe, has only 
smiled and shook his tssed at all there 
evidence ot good will end show of do- 
itermlnattoo on the pan of the Am. 
crlasn public to tumor one whom they 
deem worthy and capable of fuMtlllng 
the duties of the Chief Executive of 
the United States.

H»hoe lufotmed the Georgia state 
Democrat In, Committee that M old not 
feel any public service would be per
formed uy the Injection of himself 
tato the contests for Presidential nom
inations. No one has yet been able 

ft™ dt-eover whether he Is Hepubhoan 
or Democrat In politico, and he is 
tHMucommital.

Provisions of 6WUR mak- 
in* e four hour speech in denunciation 
of the Treaty provisions affecting 
Egypt and the treatment accorded ttoe 
Egyptian delegates to Versailles. Onlv 
for a brief period, just before adjourn- 
ment, was there any discussion of ttoe 
pending reservation, which deals 
decision of domestic questions under 
■fhe League. Adoption of the 
Won in its original form

peared to Ito in favor of accept- 
ing the Government » offer. The 
main arguments were that the 
Government must carry on further 
harbor development here, in ol
der to provide for the trade of the 
country, and that with a harbor 
commission r comprehensive 
scheme of devel*>*ient would be 
mapped out, and any money spent 
here would be utilized to better 
advantage than public monies 
have been in the past.

The speakers generally took 
the ground that commission 
would remove the harbor out of 
the domain of politics, and that 
business considerations would 
dominate harbor policy in the 
future. Another argument was

Irish Home Rule
Bill Set Forth

pay for out of revenues, ex-Mayor 
Frink told a story of an interview 
with the Minister, the moral of 
which was that if St. John had 
political influence the Government 
would come to the rescue as it has 
done in the caise of the Harbor 
Commission at Montreal and

withDefines the Controls to be In- 
vested in Imperial Parlia
ment and the Powers to be 
Granted the Two Irish Par
liaments.

reserva- 
we.3 advocated 

by Senator Smith. Democratic, Georg-
doubt at

la.i oan be done. The WhUe ttoe debatethe leaders on both «idee ir.adT?eipar- 
ate canvasses of the altitude of Demo
cratic Senator* toward acceptance of 
ttoe cniciall Article Ten reservation in 
Itoe form it went through last Novem
ber. wltto the result tlhtit It seemed to 
be gaining strength. Among ttoe Re- 
publicans it was declared that only a 
few more Democratic votes would be 
needed to insure ratification, but the 
Administration asserted that ratifica
tion would fail by a wide m-argin 
less tho Republican Article Tea 
vallon was modified.

The Democratic leader* also

Quebec.
The tenor of the meeting may 

be judged from the fact that 
when the editor of The Times was 
asked to speak he said that 
“though he spoke with the tongue 
of men and angels he was afraid 
he could not make any converts.”

(Continued on page three.)

London, Feb. 27.—In the Irish Home' 
Rule Bill, which was brought down 
in parliament tonight, it is provided 
that the Imperial Parliament control 
tho higher Judiciary officers until 
such time es the two Parliaments 
might agree on the method of up 
pointing them. The Imperial Parlia
ment would also control the royal 
Irish Constabulary of Dublin and the 
Metro pH tan Police for three years, tf 
a United Parliament to not organized 
by that time.

Other powers reserved to the Im
perial Parliament embody tlie crown 
peace uud war, foreign affairs, army 
and navy, coinage, defense, treason, 
trade outside Ireland, post offices, nav
igation, issuing merchant ship* and 
cables, collection of income and ex
cess prottt taxe» and customs and ex
cises.

The two Parliaments would be giv
en the immediate right to collect 
tain taxei,, Including stamp taxes, en 
tertainment taxe», license fees ami 
such others of a similar nature which 
the legislators might devise It jH 
stipulated that Ireland conti .bute for 
two years to the support or tli<* em
pire on the basin of 1ÎU9-1U20. which 
flgurosi about ,U 18,000.000 aunually. Of 
this £18.000,000 North Ireland would 
contribute forty-two per cent.
South- Ireland Üfty-etglu per cent.

A Joint Exchequer Board would be 
created to determine the taxable ca
pacity of Ireland in relation to the 
balance of the United Kingdom, and 
decide what amount Ireland should 
contribute after the two year period 
The decision of this boatd will stand 
for live year», when the

French Premier
Calls R. R. Strike AVIATOR DROPS 

FIVE MILES AFTER 
REACHING 36,000 FT.

While Still 2,000 Feet Above 
the Earth the Plane Righted 
Itaelf and Glided to a Grace
ful Landing.

Revolutionary Act

Says Country is Facing a 
Political Movement, or by 
Its Right Name, Revolu
tionary Movement Under 
Puerile Pretext.

Work of International Socialists j
Seen In Johannesburg Outbreak j

understood to help out sentiment of 
the irreconcilable*, paitdouflarly with a 
view. to the probable political 
quence if ratification on the basis of 
the Republicans again were Nocked 

Sik* a result, 
it is generally understood . would 
throw the whole question into Con
gres* and some Democratic Senators 
are said to be anxious to learn how 
far the irreconcilable Republicans 
would go in their opposition should the 
Republican National Com-mlftee de
clare for ratification with reserve-

London. Feb. 27.—Several hundred striking native miners attacked 
white miners who were about to descend into the mine shaft last Wednes
day at Johannesburg, South Africa, according to a despatch to the Central 
News fr,om Johannesburg. A pitched battle ensued, in which the military 
were employed. Four natives were killed and 35 injured, and six Europeans 
were wounded. The despatch adds that the belief prevails that interna
tional Socialists fomented the trouble. —■

by Democratic vote*.

SSSSESSover five mile» today after reaching 
an altitude of 36,000 feet, «aid to be 
fi.OCJO higher than the world’» record.

Tonight ttoe officer 1» la hospital 
suffering from the ehodk and a high 
temperature. Instruments on. the ma
chine indicate that It fell more then 
llvu miles in two minute». While 
still <2,000 feet above the earth the 
plane righted Itself and glided to a 
graceful binding. The pilot warn dis
covered sitting erect and apparently 
lifeless.

Ttoe plunge was witnessed by ttoous- 
aad* of people and for a brief time 
spectators thought a comet had appear- 
ed in ttoe »ky. The 'trail of vapor in 
the wake of ttoe plane giving rise to 
the toeHief.

Instrument» on hi* machine told the 
story of the aviator’s flight. The ther
mometer registered a temperature of
66 degree» below zero, ceu-tregnade or
67 degrees below zero Fahrenheit.

Leaving the field at 10.45 this morn
ing Major S-cthroeder battled for two 
hours and five mfamtes against ctoang 
tog «lr current» and bitter cold a Lino*. 
pOiere, The sudden change In air 
pressure from -lees than three pounds 
at 36,000 feet to 17.6 at wea level, crust
ed the tanks on the plane aud caused 
them to collapse.

Farts, Feb. 07—The railroad strike 
from which France Is now suffering 
was characterized as "a revolutionary" 
attempt by Premier MlMerand in ttoe 
Chamber of Deputies this afternoon.

The Premier, «peaking on a bill en
tered by M. Trooquer, Milntater of Pub
lic Wortc», authorising the requisition 
of trucks aud airplanes In case of In
terruption of railroad traffic by the 
etrike, «aid:

"We aro facing n political move
ment, or cailtng it by K» name, a revo
lutionary movement under e puerile 
pretext.”

The bill was adopted by ttoe cham-

"No organisation, no matter how 
important, ha* the right to prat Itself 
In opposition to the nation,” M. MM- 
1er and declared, lie eeM the govern
ment had resorted to mobilization and 
would resort to motodMzaition Whenever 
nncwwaiy. The Premier averted that 
tihe railway strike was not an union or 
professional movement.

Ship Building Plan
The decision to ask for an extraf twenty mlliMone to complete the ship

building programme to likely t-o be 
weU received. Thus far ttoe Govern
ment’» policy hoe been carried on with 
a fair measure of success. Thirty MONCTON CANADIAN 

CLUB ADDRESSED 
BY ST. JOHN MAN

TO CONFER WITH 
PREMIER BORDEN 

IN NEW YORK

sdiipe have been launched e -score or
NEW YORK AGAIN 

SNOW-BOUND
more are under construction In vari
ous yards; and ttoe bawls of a great In
dustry. already representing on invent 
ment of many million-.» of dollars and 
employing several thousand» of men, 
has been laid. For tihe Government to 
have decided «geint* completion of it* 
programme under erach dircumstaaoee 
(the programme called for the con
struction of 63 etoipe) would have 
meant the closing down of » number 
of yards, ttoe throwing of thousands 
of mem out of ontpQoymerof, and the da 
Driving of Canada of a hoot* of ships 
at a time when one of the vital need* 
of the country, from ttoo «tiandpodnt of 
«sport trade, le a strong mercantile 

Ooneequenutly, Mr. Bsilan- 
tyne’e eemounoement «that he proposes 
completing his policy to tiksiy to be 
•wall reoedvsd bf the House.

Syracu'-e. N. Y.. Feb. 27.—Centi-al 
and Northern New’ York Is again 
Htorm bound tonigh as ihe result of 
i\ blizzard whh h has raged continual
ly for the pas't. 24 horns. Passenger 
and freight traffic on the main lines 
of the steam railroads w'ere running 
many hours behind «-hetlule. xvbile 
the brunch roads were almost com 
pletely blocked.

Industrial plants in cities and towns 
throughout the storm area suffered by 
delay» in freight and coal shipments.

W. Rupert Turnbull Gave 
Most Interesting and En
lightening Address on Tidal 
Hydro - Electric Develop
ment of Petitcodiac and 
Memramcoolc Rivers.

Ministers Cafdwell and Reid 
Will Meet Sir Robert There 
to Discuss Situation Exist
ing.

her.

raise may bo 
re-opened. The Board aliali constat 
of equal numbers of representatives 
of two Irish Pa Miami cuts and the Im
perial Parliament, with am independ
ent chairman. This Board will also 
be empowered to devine

Ottawa, F»b. 27.—(Canadian Pre>w) 
- There is to be a conference at New 
York, it is understood, between Sir 
Robert Bordent. Hon. J. K. Colder, 
.Minister of Immigration and Colonlza- 
flotn. amid Hon. J. D. Reid, MUnlster of 
moil ways and Ca noils. Dr. Held to in 

tNew York on his way back from 
Florida, where he had been «pending 
fhe part few weeks, and Hon. Mr. 
Oalder left Ottawa for New York a 
couple of days ago, to meet Sir Rob- 
ort when he land* from the Oarmarata.

Jl Specie! to The Standard.
Moncton, N. B„ Feb. 27.—W. Rupert 

Turnbull, C. K.. of St. John, gave a 
most Interesting and enlightening ad
dress before the Moncton Canadian 
Club tonight on Tidal Hydro-Electric 
Development of the Petitcodiac and 
Memramcook Rivera, showing the 
feasibility of harnessing the river» for 
power purpose». The address was il
lustrated with lantern slides, and fol
lowed a banquet held In the Brunswick 
Hotel. At the conclusion of Mr. Turn- 
bull’s able and instructive addrosss, 
discussion on the subject of harness- 
ing the tide» of the Petitcodiac and Windsor Union to Receive 
Memramcook Rivers was participated 
In by Hon. C. W. Robinson, C. M. Lege*,
M. L. A.; Dr. Sormany, Shedlac; Capt.
J. W. Masters. School Inspector 
O’Blenls. Geo. L. Harris, Dr. F. J.
White.-H. C. Charters, Dr. Hughes and 
others. The address of Mr. Turnbull 
and the discussion which followed 
constituted one of the most profitable 
and Interesting evenings in the his
tory pf the Moncton Canadian Club.

Mr. Turnbull was tendered a hearty 
vote of thanks, the motion being made 
by W. B. MaoKenzte. C. B., altd second
ed by W. A. Duff. C. K. AU resolution 
wa* passed memorializing the Prortn- 
jM Government to make borings with 
its diamond drill at ttoe mouth of the 
Petltlcodleo and Memramcook Rivers Dr. H. 8. Thomson, president of the 
with • view 4o ascertaining the mort Canadien Club, presided.

Jersey CSty, N. J., Feb. 26, -Mrs. 
Richard Doherty, wife of Judge Do- 
honty of «to court of common pleas In 
Jersey Cttty, today gave birth to twins 
for the fifth time In their married life 
of tan years. The youngster» and the 
mother or* reported to be "doling nice 
ly." The family now towfludee six girls 
and two boys, two of the children hav
ing died.

------- means for
providing guarantees for Iwlanda 
contribution toward the support of the 
Empire should United Irish 
ment assume control of the - excise 
and custom*.

The United Kingdom «ball present

mentis at the outset to defray their 
oxpeutte». It la also provided that tlie 

partla- Irish shall have land amvunities. worth 
about £3.000,000 annually. The bill 
contain* a detailed Government pro- 

„ flfljP H posai for Immediate oom-pletton of a
i. 1,000,000 to each of the two Parlla- land purchase scheme

Senate Talk
While the Gommons «toad adjourned 

«raflay, the Sénat* meeting in the spe 
«tows Ballway Oomitlee room, launch
ed «pan conaMoraition of the ftpeeca 
tram the Throne. The addreee In re- LADY ASTOR AGAIN 

HEARD IN HOUSE Bolshevik Continue In 
An Unchecked Abvance

~ju URGE WAGES FOR 
BRICKUYERSHeligoland Shorn Of 

Military Importance
Tho Black Bulk Itself, Surmounted by Tons of Masonry and 

Constructed Gun Emplacements it All That Remains.

Vigorously Defends the Ca
pacity and Intellectual De
velopment of Women. $1.25 An Hour for Their 

Labor. Occupy Several New Stations in the Murmansk Region, and 
Have Captured Many Prisoners and a Quantity of War 
Material.

London, Cab. 27.—(Canadian Press , 
—Tlie abort sHtlng Friday In the 
House of Commons was devoted to 
Che second reading of rhe Labor Par-

atana ™ raars tea'a.tt =„s. silk ks ssw
wort» and other fortlfleallon* on the ,,i .tahTta „1.h?VT'*t'

rzT? Tumi z,- i^B4w,urord‘ZL ?" ■tr‘”,gh"i<i «£* t.»”w’hTïSiï
etmeted gun emplacements, is all that we* built at a cost of more than orouelv defendinr tbm cmount„"tS2 ^»™t^,^X.»n,nT'wyon1«n
Oob of la fortra,, daclara snotberj Brltlah waratuTabannon ws. Ui* ta^ îhîn a^an

POMS' aro* will b. a-iiiMsry to «*(, Jj, *“n » man

Windsor, Ont., l-Vb. 27.-— Adollar 
and a quarter an hour will lx> the 
wage «cale tor NVindeor brick 1 Ayers 
for tb/Ie year, according to the terms 
of an agreement atrlved at between 
tho ^builder* and coeitrattors’ ohowk I- 
atlon and the union. Inst year’s 
average rote was 97 1-2 cent» an hour.

London. Fob. 27.—A Bolshevist com
munication. received early today, re
cords the unchecked progre*» of their 
forces in the Murmansk region, and 
announces the occupation of the sta
tions Kapeselga and Madveizsiagor and 
several viMages. The communication 
says an armored train, eight airplanes 
and a large quantity of war materials 
have been taken

’On the Southwest front, In the re
gion of Tieréspol and Odessa, the

communication announces that the cap
tures between January 24 and February 
17 include 12,000 prisoner*. 2fc> guns. 
33 armored transport*, 15 airplane-1 
and 390 motor cars On the Caucasia 
front, rhe Bolebevikl claimed the oc
cupation of a number of localities be
tween the sea and Rostov.

In the Ailendokov region of ttoo 
Turkestan front, according to the com
munication the Reds captured the 
enemy staff and General Martynoff.

portance. The black hulk itself, ear-
advantageous point for u dam.

The resolution was placed in the 
hands of Hon. C. W. Robinson to pre
sent to the Government.
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